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Elements® Staff Lounge

Elements® F1

Elements® F2

Feel the embrace of Elements® F1 as

With its external benches, Elements® F2 creates a

you breakaway for group based activites

soft hideaway with angled lines and modern appeal

or retreat for a spot of solo reflection and

for open plan spaces and libraries. Includes 4

focus.

Trapezium Sofas and 4 External Benches.

3300 W | 2798 D | 800 H (mm)

33000 W | 2798 D | 800 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

Elements® Karst

Elements® Esker

Elements® F3

Elements® Tor

Elements® Karst provides comfortable,

Create a sense of open-plan privacy with

With its upholstered back, Elements® F3

This informal and comfortable Elements Tor

durable seating in waiting areas and open

Elements® Esker. Designed to host small,

creates a soft hideaway with angled lines

lounge setting creates feelings of home in any

spaces. The inclusion of Pebble laptop tables

casual meetings, breakout activities and group

and modern appeal for lobbies, enclaves,

breakout space or open plan setting. Includes 3x

makes Karst the perfect place to perch.

interaction, Esker is the perfect choice.

open plan spaces and libraries.

Hexagon Ottomans and 2x Pebble Tables.

2072 W | 1200 D | 800 H (mm)

3460 W | 3600 D | 800 H (mm)

2400 W | 2070 D | 800 H (mm)

3464 W | 1800 D | 450 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty
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Origami Staff Lounge

Origami Boto

Origami Sumi

Use Origami Boto in open floor plans,

Meaning ‘nook’ in English, Sumi is an oasis in

informal lounges, open meeting areas,

the open plan space. Use Sumi as an informal

libraries and lobbies. Pebble Table can be

lounge, open meeting area, library lounge or

used for a working surface for laptops.

lobby waiting area.

3000 W | 1500 D | 450 H (mm)

2250 W | 750 D | 450 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

Origami Suru

Origami Toku

Origami Oru

Origami Kami

Meaning ‘to do’ in English, Suru invites you

Toku is designed to block distractions and

The Oru setting invites group interactivity,

This open setting provides space to support

to gather and tackle the big issues in small

encourage uninterrupted focus, drawing

casual meetings, team work and a place to

collaborative learning and large group

groups or create four small meeting spaces or

people together to spur connection and

take 5. Oru can be used to create a small

discussions. Includes 4 Origami sofa and 2

team breakout zones in large open spaces.

interaction in a semi-private setting.

nook in the corner or a central landing pad.

Origami Corner soft pieces.

4500 W | 4500 D | 450 H (mm)

1600 W | 2600 D | 450 H (mm)

2250 W | 2250 D | 450 H (mm)

4500 W | 2250 D | 450 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty
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Habitat Staff Lounge

Habitat Meadow

Habitat Heath

This informal and comfortable Habitat:

Habitat: Heath provides comfortable,

Meadow lounge setting feels at home in any

durable seating in waiting areas, open

breakout, waiting area or open floor plan

spaces and faculty areas. 450 mm seat height.

setting. 450 mm seat height.
2250 W | 1050 D | 900 H (mm)

2812 W | 1415 D | 900 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

Habitat Cove

Habitat Field

Work the way you choose to with Habitat:

Embrace Habitat: Field and give shape to

Cove. This large scale setting provides a

spaces with its curved form. With a variety

platform for a variety of different learning

of fabric choices, Field stimulates social
interaction and offers comfort.

Habitat Boomerang

Habitat Stream

The Habitat Boomerang transforms open

Let information flow with Habitat: Stream.

space, learning commons and libraries.

Designed to host small, casual meetings,

Setting includes 8 ottoman and 3 back rest

breakout activities and group interaction,

pieces.

Habitat: Stream is perfect for open spaces.

styles including group interactivity and solo.

4220 W | 1604 D | 900 H (mm)

4572 W | 1780 D | 900 H (mm)

4785 W | 3540 D | 900 H (mm)

2004 W | 1145 D | 900 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty
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Staff Lounge

Smart

Capri

Our Smart Chair is a modern take on the

Our Capri Lounge Chair is an elegant seating

classic school lounge chair - keeping you alert

solution for your reception or library space.

and focused during one-on-ones or while

Mix and match the metal base options with the

waiting at reception. Make the smart choice!

durable upholstery of your choice.

560 W | 680 D | 420 H (mm)

600 W | 790 D | 420 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

Aspen

Cypress

Sequoia

Pronto

Berry

The Aspen Chair is the elevated and affordable

The Cypress Chair is the elevated and affordable

The Sequoia Chair is the elevated and affordable

Simple geometry, soft details. Our Pronto

The Berry Chair offers your students or visitors

solution for versatile seating. Available in multiple

solution for versatile seating. Available in multiple

solution for versatile seating. Available in multiple

Chair will be your favourite place to sit back

a comfortable chair to sit in while they read or

base types, the moulded foam seat is cushioned

base types, the moulded foam seat is cushioned

base types, the moulded foam seat is cushioned

and read, relax or wait in reception. With an

wait. This soft padded chair is also perfect for

for sustained comfort.

for sustained comfort.

for sustained comfort.

extra wide seating area its built for comfort.

story time!

570 W | 620 D | 490 H (mm)

650 W | 650 D | 490 H (mm)

630 W | 600 D | 480 H (mm)

770 W | 720 D | 430 H (mm)

790 W | 730 D | 480 H (mm)

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

3 year warranty
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Staff Lounge

Darling

Richmond

The Darling Chair features a stylish, lightweight

The Richmond lounge is ideal for traditional

construction so it can be relocated easily without

settings. With its Victorian Ash timber frame

compromising on comfort. Available with or

and quality Australian made foam it’s available

without arms in a range of fabrics.

in a wide array of fabrics.

780 W | 700 D | 450 H (mm)

Arm chair:

770 W | 820 D | 460 H (mm)

2 seater:

1370 W | 820 D | 460 H (mm)

2.5 seater:

1740 W | 820 D | 460 H (mm)

3 year warranty
7 year warranty

Gippsland Tech		

Vincent Chrisp

Replica Featherston

Mako

Designed by Australian, Grant Featherston in

The Mako Chair is anything but a fish out of

1951, the Replica Featherston Contour Chair

water! This lounge chair is a veritable jack-of-

is a stunning example of Melbourne design

all-trades making its home in learning spaces,

with its sweeping curves and organic shape.

lobbies and libraries. Convenient back handle.

740 W | 800 D | 400 H (mm)

680 W | 740 D | 400 H (mm)

1 year warranty

3 year warranty
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Reception Lounges

Nova
Charley
The Charley lounge is ideal for reception, office
areas and libraries with its soft plush seating

The Nova tub is designed for comfort making it
ideal for creating soft, inviting school reception
foyers. With its clean lines and voluptuous

that’s designed to impress.

cushioning its easy on the eye and the body.

Single seater 810 W | 800 D | 430 H (mm)

Chair: 		

580 W | 680 D | 400 H (mm)

Double seater 1455 W | 810 D | 430 H (mm)

Lounge:

1200 W | 680 D | 400 H (mm)

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

Solaris

Tuc

Richmond

The Solaris Lounge can act as a space divider in large

Tuc Lounge was designed for public spaces. A

The Richmond lounge is ideal for traditional

rooms, creating a chaise like design which doubles as a

key feature is the hexagonal panels that make

settings. Made with a Victorian Ash timber

practical addition to any space.

up the bucket structure. The geometic design

frame covered in quality Australian made foam.

Glowrey Primary School

Henderson + Lodge

evokes associations with modernist 60’s style.
Small bench: 1200 W | 600 D | 425 H (mm)

Arm chair:

Small corner: 970 W | 970 D | 425 H (mm)

2 seater:

1370 W | 820 D | 460 H (mm)

1220 W | 630 D | 590 H (mm)

2.5 seater:

1740 W | 820 D | 460 H (mm)

2 year warranty

7 year warranty

Large bench: 1800 W | 600 D 425 H (mm)

770 W | 820 D | 460 H (mm)

Large corner: 1200 W | 970 D 425 H (mm)

5 year warranty
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Low Stools

Hexa Bobble

Maruchi

Lyon

The Maruchi Stool is stackable for engaging

The industrial Lyon Stool will add a modern vibe

Hexa-Bobble is just what’s needed for those

interactions. Lightweight and scoochable, simply

to any indoor setting. This stool will be the pride

of us who can’t think and sit still at the same time.

slide it to your work surface and get down to it!

of your spae with its ability to cater to individual

This unique stool offers active seating. Height

White powder coated steel frame.

or group settings. Stackable.

adjustable. Convenient carry handle.

350 Ø | 490 H (mm)

440 W | 440 D | 460/ 660 /760 H (mm)

450 Ø | 450 - 550 H (mm)

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

3 year warranty

Ardent

Ridge

Kayu

The Ardent Stool is different to the typically norm

The Ridge Stool is perfect for open seating

With a stylish Rubberwood seat with semi gloss

round or rectangular shaped top, this simple

arrangements, collaborative projects and teams

lacquer contrasted by a black rod frame, the Kayu

form has a slightly dipped oak seat floating above

well with the Habitat. Solid ash seat.

Stool is the perfect place to perch, be it in a STEM
space, meeting room, library or staff room.

a minimalist black steel frame.
350 W | 310 D | 490 H (mm)
490 W | 450 D | 650 H (mm)

390 W | 350 D | 680 or 780 H (mm)

420 W | 420 D | 675 H (mm)

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

7 year warranty
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High Stools

Agora

Ankara

Rune

Our Agora Stool is just what the name suggests!

The Ankara Bar Stool is designed at the ideal

Looking for a stool with all the comfort of

Ideal for event spaces, collaboration spaces,

height for seating at standing desks and tables.

upholstery with the versatility of being stackable?

extra seating and staff rooms. With its high,

Ankara provides a comfortable place to sit and

Then look no further than the Rune stacking

molded back you will always feel supported.

collaborate.

stool.

550 W | 530 D | 770 H (mm)

500 W | 480 D | 700 H (mm)

470 W | 585 D | 670 H (mm)

5 year warranty

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

Ogi Drafting

Prism

Arnold

The Ogi Chair’s intuitive adjustments offer a

The Prism stool is shaped and contoured for

Our Arnold Stool lets you furnish many spaces,

perfect fit for everyone in your space. The unique

comfort as well as a casual, friendly look with

offering a warm aesthetic to create balance. Put

shape of the backrest offers comfortable support

minimalistic design. One of a kind stool.

Arnold anywhere and everywhere to support

no matter what your task.

seated activities in a variety of spaces.
400 W | 400 D | 450 H (mm)

Siena College

700 W | 700 D | 610 - 860 H (mm)

400 W | 400 D | 650 H (mm)

430 W | 470 D | 650/740 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

2 year warranty
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Staff Seating

Kurve

Leon

Tulsa

Our Kurve Guest Chair is the key to casual

Our Leon Chair really stacks up to the

The shape of the Tulsa Visitor Chair is

collaboration spaces, extra seating and break

competition with its clean lines and moulded

undoubtedly a winner with its modern lines yet

rooms. Durable molded plastic seat with a beech

seat. Update your existing chairs and see how

curvaceous design. Tulsa is the key to casual

wood frame.

Leon can transform the look of your space.

collaboration spaces and additional seating.

410 W | 450 D | 450 H (mm)

535 W | 520 D | 400 H (mm)

470 W | 470 D | 450 H (mm)

2 year warranty

2 year warranty

2 year warranty

Campus

Felix

Manley

Rune

Agora

Rod

Looking for a stacking chair that has classic

Our Felix Chair will make a contemporary

The Manley Chair features contemporary design

Looking for an occasional chair with all the

Our Agora Chair is just what the name

Need a versatile stacking chair that can be used

appeal? Look no further than our Campus Chair.

addition to any space. Designed to support the

with a detailed upholstery feature, making it ideal

comfort of upholstery yet versatile enough

suggests! Ideal for collaboration spaces, extra

in almost any space? Then look no further than

This chair is a versatile piece that will flow with

body, this chair is the perfect seating solution for

for admin and reception areas.

to stack? Then look no further than the Rune

seating, and staff rooms. It stacks up to eight

the padded comfort of the Rod Chair. Stacks 10

any table in any space!

classroom, libraries, offices and cafe areas. MOQ.

Stacks 10 high. Also available with arms.

Stacking Chair. Stacks up to 4 chairs high.

chairs high.

high.

445 W | 540 D | 460 H (mm)

430 W | 460 D | 450 H (mm)

550 W | 600 D | 460 H (mm)

425 W | 540 D | 470 H (mm)

500 W | 500 D | 450 H (mm)

450 W | 550 D | 480 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty
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Task Chairs

Fern

Swift

Falcon

Fern Task Chairs have been designed to foster

The Swift Task Chair is a work chair that won’t let

The Falcon chair with its stylish square back is

collaboration and promote movement, creating

you down. With back tilt adjustment, seat height

fully ergonomic and provides added comfort with

a perfect solution for team spaces and meeting

and manual back height adjustment you’ll be

an oversized seat. Heavy duty gas lift and castors.

rooms. Adjustable arms. Other colours MOQ 20.

sure to find a comfortable position.

Available with or without arms.

420 W | 580 D | 420 - 550 H (mm)

600 W | 600 D | 460 - 580 H (mm)

700 W | 700 D | 460 - 580 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

Ogi

Suri

Hikari

The Ogi Chair’s intuitive adjustments offer a

The Suri Chair features a slimline design with

Enliven your space with the bright colours of the

perfect fit for everyone in your space. The unique

an executive mechanism and stylish base. The

Hikari Chair (MOQ 20). This chair offers slider

shape of the backrest offers comfortable support

flexible back provides maximum support, whilst

seat suspension, the latest in ergonomic seating.

no matter what your task.

optional adjustable arms add to the comfort.

Adjustable arms, fully ergonomic.

700 W | 700 D | 450 - 520 H (mm)

700 W | 700 D | 400 - 510 H (mm)

700 W | 700 D | 440 - 540 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty
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Shinto Office

Shinto Desk

Shinto Bench

The Shinto Workstation with its stylishly splayed

The Shinto Bench with its stylishly splayed legs

legs is modern and durable and can be used

is modern and durable and can be used as an

individually or as a cluster of workstations.

individual bench or as a conference or meeting

Optional partitions, power and mobile peds.

room table.

1500/1800 W | 750 D | 720 H (mm)

1200/1500/1800 W | 750 D | 1050 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

Shinto Double

Shinto Quad

The Shinto Desk with its stylishly splayed legs

The Shinto Desk with its stylishly splayed legs

is modern and durable and can be used as an

is modern and durable and can be used as an

individual desk or as a cluster of workstations.

individual desk or as a cluster of workstations.

Optional partitions, power and mobile peds.

Optional partitions, power and mobile peds.

1200/1500/1800 W | 1500 D | 720 H (mm)

2400/3000/3600 W | 1500 D | 720 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty
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Podz Office

Podz Desk

Stow

The Podz Desk with its clean lines is practical

The Stow Mobile Pedestal with 3 drawers (1

and functional and can be used as an individual

lockable) and convenient routed handles is

desk or as a cluster of workstations. Optional

supplied with a multi lock and full extension

partitions, power and mobile peds.

metal runners for ease of filing and storage.

1200/1500/1800 W | 750 D | 720 H (mm)

420 W | 465 D | 615 H (mm)

7 year warranty

5 year warranty

Podz Desk

Podz Desk

The Podz Desk with its clean lines is practical

The Podz Desk with its clean lines is practical

and functional and can be used as an individual

and functional and can be used as an individual

desk or as a cluster of workstations. Optional

desk or as a cluster of workstations. Optional

partitions, power and mobile peds.

partitions, power and mobile peds.

1200/1500/1800 W | 750 D | 720 H (mm)

1200/1500/1800 W | 750 D | 720 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty
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Planke Office

Planke Desk

Planke Pedestal

Planke Credenza

The Planke Desk is available in 5 convenient

The Planke Mobile Pedestal features an anti-tilt

The Planke Credenza accommodates all your

sizes to fit any office space. Durable

wheel for ease of mobility and is fitted with a gang

storage needs. Featuring 2 lockable sliding

construction.

lock to secure your items. 3 drawers (1 x file, 2 x

doors with adjustable shelves providing

personal).

flexibility and security.

1800 W | 900 D | 720 H (mm)

466 W | 500 D | 675 H (mm)

1350/1500/1800 W | 450 D | 720 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

1200/1350/1500/1800 W | 750 D | 720 H (mm)

Planke Bookcases

Planke Cupboard

Planke Filing Cabinets

The Planke Bookcase is finished in stylish

The Planke Cupboard is ideal for faculty offices,

The Planke Filing Cabinet is available in 2, 3 or

tones and accommodate all your storage

reception and staff rooms. Features lockable

4 drawer options with full drawer extension

needs. This functional bookcase has

doors and 4 convenient shelves (3 adjustable)

runners and a gang lock to secure all your

adjustable shelves for maximum flexibility.

and compliments the Planke Office range.

important documents.

900 W | 320 D | 900/1200/1800 H (mm)

900 W | 400 D | 1800 H (mm)

490 W | 555 D | 730/1070/1385 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty
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Meeting Room

iMove

iFlip

iMove tables are supplied with a 4-way pedestal

The iFlip Table is the perfect meeting table. The

base with lockable wheels for ease of relocation.

high quality folding table has a strong, easy to

Durable 25 mm top.

use iFlip metal frame. Lockable wheels. Interstackable.

900 or 1200 Ø | 720 H (mm)
1500/1800 W x 750/900 D | 720 H (mm)

Wide range of sizes in round/rectangle shapes.

write

write

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

iDisc

Shinto

The iDisc Meeting Table is both classic and

The Shinto Desk with its stylishly splayed legs

contemporary with its classic silhouette pedestal

is modern and durable and can be used as an

base complimented by a contemporary top.

individual desk or as a cluster of workstations.
Optional partitions, power and mobile peds.

Round/Crescent*:

900/1200 Ø | 720 H (mm)

Linea: 1200 x 1200 or 1800 x 900 | 720 H (mm)

1200 / 1500 /1800 W | 750 D | 720 H (mm)

write

7 year warranty
* Crescent 1200 Ø only, hex also available

7 year warranty
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Meeting Room

iFlip Round / Crescent

Kabu

The iFlip Table is perfect for your STEM

Engagement and creativity is vital for gaining new

classroom or library space. The high quality

insights and innovation. The Kabu meeting table

folding table has a strong, easy to use iFlip

encourages people to come together, and see

metal frame. Lockable wheels. Inter-stackable.

things differently. Also available with ped base.

1200 Ø | 720 H (mm)

2200 W | 1250 D | 720 H (mm)
write

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

iFlip Peanut

Nemo

The iFlip Peanut Meeting Table is ideal as a

Ideal for a casual meeting, cafe table or breakout

conference or baordroom table and features

space, Nemo is sized just right for close

an easy to use flipping mechanism so it can be

collaboration. Optional top and base colours.

stored away when not in use. Lockable wheels.
600/800 Ø | 750 H (mm)
1800 W | 900 D | 720 H (mm)

600 x 600 or 800 x 800 | 750 H (mm)

write

7 year warranty

2 year warranty
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Staff Benches

Classmate

Island

The Classmate Bench is the perfect entry level

The standing height Island Bench promotes

table for your art room, tech room or science

a healthy alternative to sitting and opens

space. Adjustable feet or optional castors.

communication lines for creative thinking. Options:
modesty panels | bookcases | tambour doors

1200 x 600 or 1800 x 600 | 890 H (mm)
1200 x 1200 or 1800 x 900 | 890 H (mm)

2400 W | 1200 D | 1050 H (mm)

write

7 year warranty

5 year warranty

Shinto

iFlip

Air Lift Single

Prism

The Shinto Bench with its stylishly splayed legs

Now you see it... now you don’t! The iFlip

Designed to promote positive health benefits,

The Prism Bar Table encompasses a minimalistic,

is modern and durable and can be used as an

Standing Table’s release and easy roll castors

Air Lift allows you the flexibility to transition from

lightweight design that is deceptively heavy duty.

individual bench or as a conference or meeting

make it simple to set up and easy to fold away.

sitting to standing simply and quickly.

Suits small spaces and modern design. Matching

1500 W | 750 / 900 D | 910 H (mm)

Glides: 1500/1800 W | 750 D | 730 - 1120 H (mm)

1800 W | 750 / 900 D | 910 H (mm)

Castors: 1500/1800 W | 750 D | 785 - 1155 H (mm)

470 W | 470 D | 1025 H (mm)

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

room table.
1200 / 1500 / 1800 W | 750 D | 1050 H (mm)

Prism Sool also available.

write

7 year structural warranty

7 year structural warranty
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Occasional Tables

Iris

iDisc

Podz

The Iris Coffee Table features a stylish black

The iDisc Coffee Table is both classic and

Create a cozy reading nook with the Podz Coffee

powder coated steel base with a choice of top

contemporary with its classic silhouette pedestal

Table with heavy duty legs and adjustable glides

colours and sizes.

base complimented with a contemporary top.

ideal for uneven floors. Silver powder coated

600 Ø | 450 H (mm)

600 Ø | 465 H (mm)

750 Ø | 450 H (mm)

750 Ø | 465 H (mm)

600/900/1200 Ø | 430 H (mm)

3 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

steel frame.

Palette

Pillar

Cirkel

Pebble

Kellie

Prism

The Palette Table is the perfect solution for

The Pillar Range of tables feature a hydraulic

The Cirkel Table is the perfect solution for small

The Pebble Side Table is designed to slide in

The Kellie Coffee Table is a delightful addition

The Prism Coffee Table encompasses a

breakout areas or collaboration spaces. Adjust

mechanism allowing the height to be adjusted

meeting rooms, breakout aresas or collaboration

close to our ottomans, sofas and chairs, keeping

to any space, tailor made for any decor. Natural

minimalistic, lightweight design that is deceptively

the height to work at any level.

from seated to standing in an instant. Mobile.

spaces. Height adj. Flat base.

your laptop or notepad close at hand. Made from

bent plywood with a solid steel black frame.

heavy duty. This stylish design suits small spaces
and modern designs.

solid steel.

Curve: 800 W | 600 D | 750 - 1150 H (mm)

Coffee: 850 Ø | 400 H (mm)

600 W | 600 D | 720 - 1100 H (mm)

Round: 600 / 800 Ø | 720 - 1100 H (mm)

600 Ø | 720 - 1100 H (mm)

800 W | 800 D | 720 - 1100 H (mm)

Square: 600 W | 600 D | 720 - 1100 H (mm)

800 Ø | 720 - 1100 H (mm)

400 W | 400 D | 650 H (mm)

Side:

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

1 year warranty

540 Ø | 510 H (mm)

600 W | 600 D | 482 H (mm)

5 year warranty
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Timber Shelving

Inform 900

Inform 1200

The Inform Shelving System offers a dynamic display

The Inform Shelving System offers a dynamic display

for your learning environment. Three shelves per

for your learning environment. Four shelves per side

side (2 adjustable). Also available without feet or with

(3 adjustable). Also available without feet or with

150mm adjustable legs.

150mm adjustable legs.

900 W | 310/600 D | 950 H (mm)

900 W | 310/600 D | 1250 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

Inform 1500 / 1800

Inform Aisle

The Inform Shelving System offers a dynamic display

The Inform Shelving System offers a dynamic display

for your learning environment. Also available without

for your learning environment. Double sided with 24

feet or with 150mm adjustable legs.1500: 5 shelves

shelves (20 adjustable). Also available without feet or

per side (4 adj). 1800: 6 shelves per side ( 5 adj).

with 50mm adjustable legs.

900 W | 310/600 D | 1550/1850 H (mm)

1800 W | 600 D | 1900 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty
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Filing + Storage

Ergo Steel Filing Cabinet

Ergo Steel Lateral Cabinet

Ergo Steel Tambour Cabinet

The Ergo steel filing cabinet is perfect for use

The Ergo steel lateral filing cabinet securely

The Ergo steel tambour cabinet provides plenty

in your office, staff room or library.

stores your most important documents.

of storage for your school essentials. Roller

2 drawer: 470 W | 620 D | 710 H (mm)

2 drawer: 900 W | 480 D | 690 H (mm)

3 drawer: 470 W | 620 D | 1015 H (mm)

3 drawer: 900 W | 480 D | 1020 H (mm)

900 W | 500 D | 1020 H (mm)

4 drawer: 470 W | 620 D | 1320 H (mm)

4 drawer: 900 W | 480 D | 1320 H (mm)

900 W | 500 D | 1980 H (mm)

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

doors recess in providing maximum access.

Docklands Primary School

Stow

Cox Architecture

Planke

Vida

Ergo Steel Stationery Cupboard

Steel Locker

Sports Locker

The Planke Mobile Pedestal features an anti-tilt

The Vida Steel Mobile Pedestal features 5 wheel

The Ergo steel stationery cupboard provides plenty

Steel locker units are available in a variety of

The Sports Locker is designed for use in wet

lockable) and convenient routed handles is

wheel for ease of mobility and is fitted with a

stability, ball bearing runners, is lockable and

of space to store your school essentials. Fully

configurations with standard and customised

areas and places with high moisture content as its

supplied with a multi lock and full extension metal

gang lock to secure your items. 3 drawers (1 x

includes a pencil tray. BIFMA tested.

lockable with adjustable shelves.

options. Keys or hasp and staple locks available.

made from moisture resistant board. Ventilated

runners for ease of filing and storage.

file, 2 x personal).
300 W | 520 D | 600 H (mm)

900 W | 455 D | 915 H (mm)

380 W | 455 D | 1800 H (mm)

The Stow Mobile Pedestal with 3 drawers (1

slots facilitate damp clothes. Programmable lock.

420 W | 465 D | 615 H (mm)

466 W | 500 D | 675 H (mm)

390 W | 520 D | 600 H (mm)

900 W | 455 D | 1840 H (mm)

680 W | 455 D | 1800 H (mm)

400 W | 550 D | 1900 H (mm)

5 year warranty

7 year warranty

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

3 year warranty

5 year warranty
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Filing + Storage

Storewell Deluxe

Fusion

Fusion Wembley

The Storewell Deluxe Mobile Trolley is practical,

The Fusion Storage Unit is perfect for storing

The Fusion Wembley sits atop a storage unit

flexible and mobile making it ideal for innovative

and organising small, loose items to ensure that

allowing you to browser and store resources.

learning spaces. Supplied with 15 Totes to store

they’re easily accessible. This solution includes

Includes 16 tote boxes, 2 adjustable shelves and

all your essential resources.

16 tote boxes to optimise storage.

lockable wheels. Double sided.

1265 W | 495 D | 940 H (mm)

1200 W | 780 D | 740 H (mm)

1200 W | 780 D | 1060 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

Storewell 5 Tote

Storewell 10 Tote

Storewell 15 Tote

The Storewell Range is practical, flexible and

The Storewell Range is practical, flexible and

The Storewell Range is practical, flexible and

mobile making it ideal for innovative learning

mobile making it ideal for innovative learning

mobile making it ideal for innovative learning

spaces. Supplied with Totes, you can mix and

spaces. Supplied with Totes, you can mix and

spaces. Supplied with Totes, you can mix and

match sizes (mini and maxi) and colours.

match sizes (mini and maxi) and colours.

match sizes (mini and maxi) and colours.

420 W | 450 D | 920 H (mm)

810 W | 450 D | 920 H (mm)

1200 W | 450 D | 920 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty
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Teaching Furniture

Fusion Learning Centre

Mobile Whiteboard

Fission Learning Centre

The Fusion Learning Centre is perfect for sharing

The iMove Mobile Whiteboard is made from

The Fission Learning Centre is perfect for sharing

the joy of reading with its large scale book shelf

hard-wearing porcelain for longevity. With a

the joy of reading with its large scale book shelf

and writable surface. Includes paper clip, 2 totes,

double sided, silver powdercoated flip frame

and writable surface. Includes paper clip, slide

3 shelves (1 adjustable).

providing dual surfaces. Lockable castors.

out table and lockable drawer.

830 W | 450 D | 1560 H (mm)

Wide range of sizes available

1050 W | 500 D | 1560 H (mm)

7 year warranty

25 year warranty

7 year warranty

Tidus

Tidus Lectern

Tidus Podium

The Tidus Satellite Desk combines functionality

The Tidus Lectern combines functionality with

The Tidus Podium with its oversize top combines

with convenience. This mobile desk with 4

convenience. Designed at standing height with

functionality with convenience. This mobile desk

storage drawers is designed at standing height

a lectern top, convenient shelf and 3 lockable

with 4 storage drawers is designed at standing

with the option of a retractable table.

drawers.

height with the option of a retractable table.

485 W | 500 D | 1070 H (mm)

485 W | 500 D | 1070 H (mm)

750 W | 600 D | 1070 H (mm)

7 year warranty

7 year warranty

7 year warranty
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Whiteboards + Pinboards

Scribe Trolley

Scribe Tablet

The lightweight Scribe Trolley holds 8 Scribe

The Scribe Tablet whiteboard is designed for agile

whiteboards for mobile, agile and collaborative

learning. Readily mobile and functional with a

learning. This blank slate is just waiting for your

convenient carry handle that can hook onto the

brainstorming ideas. Lockable castors.

end of your desk. Optional bracket.

700 W |550 D | 1130 H (mm)

300 W | 10 D | 450 H (mm)

5 year warranty

3 year warranty

Whiteboard / Pinboard

Mobile Whiteboard

Partition

With the double sided back, Habitat: Den

Work the way you choose to with Habitat:

both magnetic and made from durable porcelain

The iMove Mobile Whiteboard is made from hard-

creates a soft hideaway with curving lines

Ring. This large scale setting provides a

for longevity, making them ideal for offices and

wearing porcelain for longevity. With a double

and modern appeal for lobbies, enclaves,

platform for a variety of different learning

reception areas.

sided, silver powdercoated flip frame providing

open plan spaces and libraries.

dual surfaces. Lockable castors.

styles including group interactivity and solo.

Wide range of sizes available

3540 W | 2295 D | 900 H (mm)

Wide range of sizes available

3540 W | 3020 D | 900 H (mm)

25 year warranty

5 year warranty

25 year warranty

5 year warranty

Whiteboard wall mount
The VE range of wall mounted whiteboards are
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Power Management

Pixel

Wireless Charger

Pandora

The Pixel discreetly presents both power and data

The Wireless Charger offers the ultimate in

The Pandora rotates to open and close with

connections in an ultra compact form, meeting

convenient, cable free fast charging. Compact

360 socket access. Easy to install, this elegant

the growing need for easily accessible connectivity.

yet powerful it will fast charge wireless enabled

solution is ideal for workstations and meetings.

phones on contact. 80 mm hole cutout.
2x GPO + 1x Twin USB

1x GPO
1x Twin USB Fast Charge

90 Ø (mm)

3x GPO

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

Cleat

Array Monitor Arm

Bladerunner Monitor Arm

The Cable Cleat is VE’s cost effective cable

The Array Monitor Arm is an innovative solution

The Bladerunner Monitor Arm offers the

management solution. Easily installed to the

to solve key design elements of form, function,

stability of a fixed monitor arm, combined with

underside of a desk, it hides unslightly cables.

environmental sustainability and ease of install.

effortless vertical movement.

SIngle: 128 W | 21 D | 15 H (mm)

Single or double arm with split clamp

Single or double arm with split clamp

Double: 235 W | 21 D | 15 H (mm)

Single or double arm with grommet clamp

Single or double arm with grommet clamp

3 year warranty

5 year warranty

5 year warranty

Desk Power

Under Desk Power

Cable Basket

The Desk Power Rail is compact and sleek taking

The Under Desk Power Rail has been designed

The Cable Basket is a unique modular cable

up only a tiny amount of desk space and has been

to fit in cable baskets and cut outs and is stylishly

management solution that attaches quickly and

designed with a minimalistic approach in mind.

slim and sleek to complement any workspace.

easily to your existing desk.

2x GPO

2x GPO

600 L (mm)

4x GPO

4x GPO

900 L (mm)

3 year warranty

3 year warranty

3 year warranty
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